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United Press International

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, September 4, 1959

IN OUR 80th YEAR

Second Housing
Bill Is Vetoed

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

450 Expected
To Die Over
Labor Day

Labor Bill Will
Pass House By
Big Majority

United Press International
Arnersicans got
.Millions
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Pres- ready today for a last fling . at
ident Eisenhower vetoed today a summer and the National Safety
second housling bill, and urged Council predicted 450 of them
Congress to try once more to witild be dead when the Labor
enact one that is "sound." .
Day week-end ends.
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The vetoed against that measure as
The second bill, pared down
State and local police braced
up support
from one Eisenhower previously for the crash of traffic by canHouse was ready tialay to end too tough were lining
rejected as excessive, inflationary celing leaves and putting all avthe IS/Ater legislative battle over for the compromise.
Senate passage of the comproand extravagant, would have cost ailable men on extra duty. Nalabor reform legislation by sendafter Sen.
$1,050.000,000 and still contain- tional Guardsmen were pressed
ing a compromise measure to mise measure came
John F. Kennedy D-Mass. said
President Eisenhower.
ed grant and loan features - ob- into service and many states
it was "the only bill possible to.
lectienable to the Preaident.'
niaonsest to use h.ehoopters arid
- The Senate passed the bill obtain under the circumstances."
Brown C. Tucker, Cornmande;It was pushed through the planes to help handle holiday
MURRAY HIGH TIGERS-front row, left to right. On, Kopperud, Foust, Nix, Thursday night by a 95-2 vote. He conceded that no one probably
of the First District a Kentucky House and Senate by Democratic traffic.
Miller, Sykes, Wheatley, Rickman.
Eisenhower was certain to sign was completely satisfied.
Vilibrans of Foreign Wars a the leaders despite Republican threats
The Safety Council was hopeful,
Second row, left to right, Moss, Oakley, McKeel, Bryant, Futrell, Youngerman, the bill with relish. The comproUnited States today called on all that it, too, would be vetoed. one of the biggest traffic jams`
mise retained most pravisions of
Brumley, Shelton.
posts and members of the First Each House passed it by more in the nation's history with virDistrict, to support the resolu- than two-thirds maren needed tually every one of the nation's
Third row, left to right, Wallis, Wyatt, Taber, Robertson, Roach, Jones, Hern- the tougher house bili he had ention adopted by the national con- to override.
71 million motor vehicles on the
don.
vention concerning the forthcomThe President, in his message road at one time or another durFourth row, Thurmond, Williams. Lee Humphries, Farmer, Lattimer, Hutson.
WASHINGTON (UPI) -The
ing visit cif Nikita Khrushchey today, said the new bill, like ing the holiday period.
Fifth row, left to right, Coach Holland, Coach Russell, Coach Alexander, Rose,
House ended today a two-year
States.
United
experito the
the first, "goes too tar."
"On the basis of past
Watson, Workman, Manager Weatherly, Assistant Manager Ellis.
1_2.
congressional struggle to write
The resolution in part, forbids
He said the measure starts two ence and the anticipated increase
labcr reftygm___kilL, by __goir_a_c2___
the participation . of _VrW. Units new programs that would_ cost .in tra.vel this year.. the eald
whelmingly passing a comproand personnel in parades or ofher "huge sums in the future" 'and tittics indicate thst as many as
mise measure lauded by Demohc affairs which might lend calls for federal spending at a 450 traffic deaths could occur
crats and Republicans alike.
to ay tribute or honor to Khru- rate far in excess of his recom- during the 78-hour holiday, beKNOXVILLE. Tenn. (UPI) The bill was sent to Presichev.
all, he said, ginning at 6 a. m today and
mendations. In
dent Eisenhower for his signa- Tennessee Valley Authority diTucker requested that no pub- there was "little overall improve- ending at midnight Monday," the
rectors met today with a deleture.
lic demonstrations be held in the ment" over the other bill he re- council said.
gation from Bowling Green, Ky.,
LEXINGTON (UPI) - The
The pred.cted toll - would be an
First District protesting the Visit jected.
seeking a prapased TVA steam
of, Khruahchey, as some good
increase over last year. when Lexington Herald and Loader
By CLYDE MOORE
dorsed over the Original Senate plant in western Kentucky.
United Press International count- will operate under control of a
might be accomplished by his
United Press International
A TVA spokesman said that
FOUR KILLED IN CRASH
version__ _ ----observing the American way at
ed 432-deaths, and approach the three-man board by terms..of the
CenHOUSTON. Tex Teti
These included the President's the meeting was purely at the
life. he said. .
record 463 fatalities-during La- will of the late editor and pubtenarian "Old Rebel- Walter Wil- proposals for
legislation against request of the Kentuckians and
lisher. John G. Stoll. who died,
Commander Tucker pointed out
bor Day of 1951.
liams lay in a hospital bed dying secondary boycotts. organizational would not commit the TVA in
READING. Pa. (UPI) - An
The Safety Counicl was hopeful Aug. 26.
that "It is inconceivable that
today unaware of a controversy picketing and the dilemma posed any way.
between
intensive
The will. probated Thursday,
'however, that "the
VeScrans of Foreign Wars of the automobile was crushed
The Murray High School Tig- over whetherhe is the last sur"As we understand it," the
trailers on
tractor
large
two
by "n,. man's land' jurisdiction
$2.050,000
its
vissuld
is
permit
estafe
labor
a
States
of
left the bulk
UNIFted
campaign orgar.ized
ers will be host to the Halls, vivor of the Civil War or the
spokesman said. "they want to
Bethel. today.
warning among its millions of to Stoll's wife and three daugh- Tennessee grid squad Friday at victim of a mom ry-clouded mind. over labor disputes.
erniblern or standards to be ex- Route .22, near
automobile members for a safe Labor Day" ters.
Mime opponents planned ho present arguments on the - de hibited in any manner that would Four occupants of the
The charfees are unlikely that
800 1). In. -in the season opener
of Bowling Green as
killed.
The morning Herald. afternoon in H Iland Stadium. Jae Brewer Williams ever will know. For he move to block the bill, forged by smability
would hold down the slaughter
tend to pay tribute or honor to were reported
the site of the steam plant."
automobile
the
said
Police
to that approaching a normal Leader and Sunday Herald-Lead- led Murray to a 14-7 win over is gravely ill and his death aP- Senate-House conferees as a cornthe leader of any government
TVA recently announced that
the tract- three-day week-end when 350 er will be directed by a threeprorn.se for their measures to
which seeks to rule the world by stopped behind one of
Halls in the opener last year and pears imminent
carrying
or-trailers. reportedly
cLeata up' corruption in unions. it will build a steam plant ti
persons are killed m traffic ac- man board composed of Edward the two squads battled to a 6-8
force.
The quest:On now is whether
second tractor- cidents.
Rep. telasm A. Darden D- serve Ng western area, but saic
S. Dabney. president of the Se- tie an UM/.
"It must be remembered that explosives. The
anel neat,
tO•Illa ly-Wood
following toe
the House con- ft had Ant -dec.ed on a site.
curity Trust Co.; Fred B. Wachs,
the Communist dominated coun- trssiler, which was
completed four will get a. military funeral, as has N. C., ch linen al
has
Murray
in time and
r'i.
ferees, said the bill would "pass
general. manager of the Herald weeks sf practice in preparation
tries have steadfastly refused to ato. could not stop
OFFICERS MEET
been ordered jay Congress and ap- overwhenungly with no problem
e car,
of the
Leader Co., and Gayle A. Ma- for the game and a good contest
reveal the whereabouts of ap- crashed into the rear
proved by President Eisenhower, at all."
There wasFli
Stall's attorney.
honey.
pngiximately 900 American citi- according to police
night
Fr:day
for
tap
on
be
should
t_
The senior class officers of Muror if he will ao to his grave as
The House margin was expectA portion of the ill, hand as most of the boys are expected
zsilis who are still listed as be- no explosion, however.
a civilian whose claim to being ed to be far greater than the ray College Hsgh School met ill
The victims were not identiwritten' by Stoll in 1953, said, ti see action.
ing missing behind the irorr curthe last survivor of the Civil War 303-125 vote by which it passed the home of Ws. Lillian Lowry
'tied immediately.
X I. es'
"It is my hope and desire that
tain."
The Tiger line-up will start was challenged .nly as he laa,ua
its nisigintil Landrum.Greffin bill today to discuss cos* activitura
the present conservative birainees Lee and Sykes as ends, Fadrell
Tucker. who resides near Kirk'
his death bed.
last month Same moderates who , for this year
Clanneeticut has mare tele.pohcies of said newspapers will and Nix at the tackle positions.
sey made the statement in MurThe challenge was reported
be continued after my death."
ray sere he is at the bedside phones per capital than any other
R.c4cman and Foust as guards and Thursday by reporter Lowell K.
one
nation-nearly
the
in
state
Stoll,
ill
is
the
who
Virginia
at
Duncan
Mrs.
fattier
of his
Miller at center. with the backthe S'erippa-Howard
for every two persons.
his wife, will receive one-fourth field being filled by Orr. Rose, Bridweil. of
Murray Hospital.
and Times Star.
Post
Cincinnati
Herthe
of
Williams, Kieperud and HernCalif. (UPI) - The first power- of the capital stock
a search of govthat
reported
He
undividdon.
ed Hight of the experimental ald-Leader Co., and an
cast doubt on
records
ernment
The field is in go•sd shape for Williams' claim.
manned ship X-15 was canceled ed one-fourth interest in real
today after the needle - nosed estate occupied by the company. this first game with less trouble
Launches Seareh
expected thip;ear from water
space craft was carried akin by She also received his Slime.
was
investigation
Dridwell's
estate
the
of
remainder
The
enThe
places.
in'
ng
standi
.bomber.
eight-jet
an
launched isfter an Ohio woman
livtrust
three
in
for
put
was
will
many
as
raised
difficulwas
technical
field
tire
Unexplained
"Are You Frustaited"? was the but the question is, do they want
claimid that Williams had never
ties forced test pilot Scott Cross- ing daughters and the children 7 emember which aided in the pro- served in the Civil War. The subject yesterday of Dr. Ralph to.
daughter.
deceased
a
of
has
turf
goad
flight,
A
powered
drainage.
per
field to cancel the
The speaker was introduced :iv
weman. M:s. Opal Beekett. of Mi. Tesseneer when he spoke before
been formed ,,n the field also.
althosgh he pos.s.bly could jettiamit wis Ohio.' said it was a the. Murray Rotary Club. Dr. Robert Perry who was in elisigo
to
turn
urged
are
Football fans
son his fuel and glide to earth or
known fact by many residents of Tesseneer. professor of Psychol- of the program. Dr. Tesseneer is
rut for thss first game irf the
return to Edwards still lashed
Franklin. Tex.. where she had ogy at Murray State College with a new member 04 Rotary. Anoseason.
Uni- ther new Rotar.an who was Inbeneath the wing of the B-52
known the "Old Rebel." that he a PHD from Louisiana State
of
threat
WASHINGTON lurv -The Hue a bill which faces the
bomber.
t(rally. defined frustration as troduced was Rev. William Thathe war.
in
been
not
had
pr oprla trum Committee st un- another veto
pastor of t he Episeopil
. The sleek, stub-'winged research
"It's the biggest joke on the any block which come between mes.
The only difference between the plane, designed to probe the seaknly approved today a new pubheard," the need of an individual and 'his Church.
ever
I
people
American
lic works money. bill containing vetoed measure and the new bill crets of space 100 .miles high at
she said. sl didn't mind him get- Baalall of the 67 projects which prom- is funds for all projects that in speeds of 4.000 miles an hour.
Happiness and contentment is
tin,, the veterans' pension but
of most people and
goal
pted the President to veto the the new measure were cut across- was carried into the sky at 7:2.3
the
MADISONVILLE (UPI)-High when I heard he was going to
the-board by 2.5 per cent, or about PIYIS
f.rst one.
there are a number of frustrations
was
and
tune-rid
military
full
a
into
get
will
get
football
School
30 milli -11 dollars
Within 45 minutes the mother
which prevent attainment of this
The vote was 19 t 17.
swing tonight in western Ken- never 'In the•Army it just wasn't
This reduced the bill's total to Ship was to have reached its
goal, he said.
This sends to the House floor
apFRANKFORT (UPI) - Black
Congress
card
month
nine-ganie
Last
a
justice"
Kentucky'tucky with
LOUISVILLE
$1.185.140,863. or slightly less than "drop" position and await final
Dr. Tesseneer said there are a bass catches were reported on
proved and President Eisenhower
the amount requested in the Presi- trip-off instructions from Cross- Democrats will formally open their scheduled.
number of ways to adjust to this the upswing 'in Kentucky's lakes
Madisonville will meet Owens- signed a resolution declaring the
dents original budget last Janu- field for its scheduled powered fall election campaion for state I
ten ways. today by the Department of Fish
High; Glasgow will day of Williams' death tis be a frustration. He listed
Senior
boro
Saturday,1
at
s
e
c
ft
Bardstown
of
•
flight.
ary
I. Fantasy or day dreaming. and Wildlife Resources.
Green; Crittenden day of national mourning.
Bowling
at
be
from
Thurswas
19.
air-launched
announced
Sept.
it
It was to be
2. Regression. thinking of the
Continued on Page Three
Although the black bass catch
County will claSh with Caldwell
But Williams' daughter insisted "Ig,./
the "mother ship" like a missle day.
1 old days".
(
was irnpraved, the crappie still
County
will
Henderson
surlast
the
was
County;
father
het
that
high over the Mojave Desertefor
spot at Lake CumUaId Press Ineereellenal
veteran of the War BeU. S. Rep. John C. Watts, Dern- be at Davicss County; Elizabeth- vival
3. Repression, pushing unpleas- held the top
a flight at about 16 nfinutes. •
berlandllwith the exception of the
Franlefin-Simpat
be
chairman,
town
States
will
the
campaign
state
°triadic
tween
mind
the
and
things
ant
from
Cramped in the tiny cockpit of
Beaver Creek area. Where the
Halls, Tenn., will
Jackson Purchase- Partly clouCasts Doubt On Age
refuting to see them.
the 50-foot ship was North Amer- announced that the kick - orf sonSirnpssn;
blacks are niiw listed first.
will,
at
be
Sturgis
Murray;
here
letters
tle
would
50
ar
40
dy and pleasant today with a
campaign
have
the
meeting
"We
of
for
4.
calls
this
Aggression,
ican Aviation test pilot Scott
The black bass are going for
Trigg County will from people who said their fathers putting forth more effort to achigh of 88. Saturday partly clouCross-field. Looking more like a be held on the gr unds of the t ovidences
Marganf:cid; and Fulton seryed in the Confederate army hieve the goal. In some cases, he deep running plugs in the Jamesdy and warmer and more humid,
bloated robot than a man, the Bardstown High School it 2 p.m. meet
sect:A-Is.
will be at Russellville.
with chance of afternoon thunwith my. daddy :end they kne'w said this aggression is turned town and Conley-Elottotn
slender. 38-year-old flyer wore c.d t.
and Beaver
I• dershowers, high 92.
turn personally," , Mrs. Willie Mae toward one's self, sometimes re- In the Burnside
the silvery space suit which will
The high school has a large
Creek locales, pip flies or bass
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CDT.:
Bowles said.
sulting in suicide.
be used when the X-I5 actually athletic field and a gymnasium
•
bugs along with surface and deep
.1.1suisrville 64. Covington 64, PaBridwell's investigation also_cast
5. Identification.
explores the fringes of space.
limning plugs 'are the popular
seating 3.000. The site is ideal.
,!dIlleah 68, Bowling Green 64. Lexdoubt on Williams' claim to being
The flight was termed a "low- Watts said. since it Is suitable for
our baits.
projecting
6. Projection,
•
ington 62. London 66 and Hop•
Mrs. Johnny Robertson. age altitude. low-speed" test. with
. 117 years old, a sworn statement own faults over to someone else.
Cumberland's crappie are beuse in either good or bad weather
kinsville 67.
by Williams listed his age as 95
81, ded this morning at 3:00 at Crossfield to take the 15'i ton Bardstown was picked for the
7. Rationalization, figuring fal- ing taken by still fishermen usEvansville, Ind.. 63.
In 1932 when he applied for a
the Murray General Hospital. ship to about 50,000 feet at a' campaign opening because of its
se reasons for failure.
ing minnows around the inlets
'Huntington, W. Va., 59.
'CiVil War veteran's pension with
Her death was a result 1 cam- speed of 1.200 miles an hour. central location and its tradttioncil
and bays and treetops.
8. Anxiety.
'
''''
Those
comptroller.
state
Texas
less
the
than
an
somewhat
the
extended
following
is
That
plications.
At Kentucky Lake. white and
9. Hysteria.
'Kentucky atmeephere.
TOBACCO ADVISORY
figuies would make him 113. not
performance of today's operationIll. Hypochondria or overconcern black bass are being taken In the
T. Combs. Democratic nom- For
Bert
14.
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birthday.
it
will
the
next
but
be
his
fightets.
her
survived
at
by
hus- al jet
117.
She is
Although conditions were only
early morning, late afternoon and
foi• one's health.inee for governor; Wilson W. WYMrs. Bowles sciiffed at Birdfair in sonic small areas Thurs- barad Johnny Robertson. Mur- first time the X-15 has flown att, nominee for lieutenant govereach of night with surface and medium
described
Dr.
Tesseneer
eight-barrel
'father
her
two,
well's suggestion that
day, in general tobacco curing ray Route one, two daughters. on its own
the ways in which a person used deep running plugs hiring the
nor, and all other DemocraUe canis "only" 104. If so, she said. it
cohditions were good throughout Mrs. L. A. Rains and Mrs. Hu- racket engines. The only pre- didates for state office plus the
The Murray Rescue Squais will
the above listed 'Methods of ad- blacks, while spinners draw the
..v uld have meant that Williams
bert Howard both of Detroit, five view.: X-I5 free flight was a
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Tigress
C
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Democratic
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Relative humidity will change sons. Gus Robertson, Sr.. Mur- powerless glide back to earth.
Black bass fishing in the earthe club that that there are three
party idigni- on Monday September 7, Lerib-or
The brief test called for the and numerous...other
at the age of la.
"little during the day and curing ray Route one, Carter, John L.
ly meriting at Lake Herrington
solutions to frustration.
taries will be on the spillaker's Day.
conditions will continue good,'but and Fred Robertson all of Detroit. X-15 to be released from the platfoi m.
The three solutions are change is showing steady impravement,
•
The program will be held at
increasing humidity Saturday and and Virgil Robertson of Nash- B-52 at about 38.000 Peet. Crossyour need, modify your attitude, but crappie remains the top catch.
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or change your environment.
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LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES The White Sox Are Making "Book" On Dodger Rookie Willie
McCovey. Sensational Slugger. They Expect To Meet In Series
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, P
f, 1160
al:i
4o1:
1"a:sAr
TE3Z
1:
Plrnes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and
1, 1942

the Red Sox, 5-4. in the only pitch in his next time up. The
By MILTON ItItIHMAN
incident almost precipitated a fistAmerican League action.
United Press International
between St. Louis Manager
ft
Those White Sox scouts sent out
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
Cards Whip Dodgers
Solly Remus and Drysdale, who
it Public Voice .terns which, in our 0Pltuola, are arl4 Bar OW WWI • , get tne ''book" on Willie Mc27th
Ken
Boyers
with
bonier
had to be kept apart by the tun(' vey are sure to come back with
Interest 01 our readers.
'wo on in the third inning Was pires after players from both teams
7' encyclopedia instead.
the
the
key
blow
for
in
Cards
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMILR CO, 131111
came charging onto the field.
Only recentty a Dodger "si,uth
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn , 250 Park Ave., New York. INNL lialahtover the Dodgers.
me hex* from San Franc:sco ;heir triumph
ran Ave., Chicago: SO Bolystoo St., Boston.
Art Ditmar of the Yankees
22mi
It
straight
the
marked
game
..th is full report on the spectaBoyer has hit sahly. Jae Cunning. pitched no-hit ball for 6a.:3 innings
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transuaissacie se
.11ar rookie, so imagine all the
ham homered in the first inning but was forced ti settle for a
Second Class Matter
...per work before the White Sox,
was hit by a Don Drysdale four-hit victory over the Senators.
and
in
face
McCovey
to
no expect
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 30c, per
le World Series.
Month 55g. In Calloway and adicanutg counties, pos yeae, $1.50, Woewhere, $550.
the Scouts assigned - by the
White Sox will report back that
- SEPTEMBER 4, 1959
Natl....lel League prtchers tried eeFRIDAY
-ything on McCwey. Inside and
zht. low and away and even
naing speeds.
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Them m small print at the bettrice will probably be the
- in.
$130,000
New School Buildings
atat:an: "Nothing -worked."
Professional
with
Planning Comminsion
Gels 11th Blesser
Consultation
That was pretty much the story
Thursday when McCovey. hitting
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
safe:y :n his Ism straisen game
hammered his 10th homer in an
Industrial Expansion
8-5 v,ctory over the Cubs that
-bed the Giants to widen their
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
N ,tonal League lead to Va games.
Widened Streets In Some Areas
NleCovey's homer c=ne off loser
Continued Home Building
Dave Hillman in the fifth ir.ning
.:nd d put the Giants ahead for
Airport For Murray
good after the Cubs had Jumped
City Auditorium
to a 1-0 lead off sta.ter Johnny
Antonelli.
While those White Sox' scouts
ADVISED
ILL
DEBUNKERS
are, at it. they'd better concentrate
on that other Will,e I ,... meanng
the Mays. He slammed his 25th homer
IRENE HERVEY, BILL GOODWIN, ALAN REED, Jr. and
woman in Ohio. Mrs. Opal Beckett, has raised
with one on in the sixth. Et1
MOLLY BEE star in "Going Steady". Columbia Pictures!. happywhether
to
as
tone.
otastion in somewhat of a derisive
Etress.aid also homered for the
hearted story of today's teeristers. "Going Steady" :.art7, tonite
'niter Williams of Houston, Texas, is the last surviving Giants as did Alvin Dark for the
at the Murray Drive-In Theatre.
Cubs.
vderan of the Civil War.
Dodgers,
the
beat
Cardinals
The
• A reporter in Cincinnati, seeking a sensational story 5-3. in the only other NL game.
and
claim
advised
ill
her
with
in
The Yankeas trounced the SenaoEsome kind, has fallen
defeated
sinrs- -that rest-4=4.4s eannat _Ise_Inund which would hear out tors, 9-2,_ and the Orioles
tbe centenarian's claim of being the last veteran.
:• We have no use for such "debunkers". They fall in.
JAMES

C. WILLIAMS PUBLISHER

1

Sar•
tliik same category as those who say there is no
real...
(thus or those who might prove that Paul ReVere

DERAILS

MARKED TREE, Ark. (UPI)
—A 69-car fre.ght train derailed as it swept around a curve
here Friday night, sprawling cars
all over. the main f•reraght track.
No injuries were reported. Witthe
nesses Fatcl a-hart 30 ems
Friaeo line tra:n were Ftre ,,
wer the track, "accordian style;

IS.
µleys hte title role
DICK CON:TINO,
beat up by gangster's and thrown from a car yn -a scene front
the picture. "Daddy-0" and -Road Racers" are now stiowing
at -the cool Varsity.

gimommummemms
CO.
MURRAY LOAN
3-2621
PL
Telephone

506 W. Main St.
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN Co"

ADENAUER ANSWERS KHRUSH
;ale!1.191P ai,
eb•is.!eippieeirs
BONN, Germany WP11—West .11
.German Chancellor Konrad Ad--Fr4day sent- a repky_ ID a
letter fr:m Soviet Premier N.k
ita S. Kh rood-whey d mount . 7
West Germen rearmament. Content, of Adeneuer's note were II
not immediately revealed, but
informed scurees said the reply

••••••••

NOWT

ENDS
SATURDA'

w ,uld be ptabh4led Sunday.

SCIEECIIING

Major League
Standings

11111 ON
VIRUS. .

this
- There has to be a last veteran so why should not
NATIONAL LEAGUE
head
bowed
the
on
W L Pct. GB
Yeses
honor rest with dignity and reverence
75 56 564
F:WIC:Wu
Sar.
Texas.
Houston.
of
cir Walter Williams
73 61 545
Lt•S Angeles
r If this woman in Ohio wanted to debunk the claim. Milwaukee
70 62 530
--wait
than
rather
70 64 522
not do it ten years ago.
P.ttsburgh
*shy
- did she
65 68 .481I
until the veteran is on his death bed unable to defend Cmc.r.nati
62 611 4;3
allegation.
her
63 73 463
St l..uu.s
As to the reporter's claim that records do not bear
5d 79 .415
Thursday's Remits out Williams' claim, we would just imagine that records
Fraticoco 8 C-ri:cago 5
were not too good in the hectic period at this time of ; San
St Lou.s 3 Le, An.eies 3, night
our nation's history. Probably few noticed a fifteen yeia
Only garnes scheciu.ed.
La
isedgbe's Gomm
old boy in the ranks and theirg4it little of _addilig
at Philadelphia
name to a roll, especially when compensation v.as at a Pittsburab
31.1ivaukee at Cincoinati
low ebb or lacking completely.
Cn (as. at San Francisco
We hope that Congress and President Eisenhower.
games scheduled.
Saturday's Gaases
both of whom have already promised a full military
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia
%Isere', will not be swayed by the ranting,' of the deM,iwaukee at C.r.cinnati
bunkers.
St. Louis at Sion Francisco
heduled.
Only games
What the debunkers hope to accomplish by their
unsupported claim we don't know. but to say the lea.st
It is ill advised and in the worst of taste.

Ten Years Ago Today
.
,.
Ledger & Times File

; A fire yesterday evening about 5:30 in the home of
VIr. and Mrs. J. A. McCord at 407 North 6th Street here
sompletely destroyed the 'furnishings and almost cornfletely ruined _the interior of the dwelling. according to
_
chief Spencer,
Tosco Collins and Irvin Miller are building new
,.-•

;louses.

Mrs. C. R. Collins ((',ustave Perdue) and children
trill be guests of friends in Memphis for the week-end.
Rev. and Mrs. George Bell and sons. Bobby_ Witt and
m left Thursday for New Orleans, La..- where Rev.
ell will assist in the wedding of Mr. Robert Clyde OverI of Trenton. Tenn., and Miss Mallselda Rowan of New
rleans.
week, guest of her
; Mrs. Will Jones is in Paducah this
family.
and
aughter
will
Jake Mayer left for Nash'.ille. Tenn.. wt-"re lo!
C for several 'days under the care of hi- son. Dr. And-

l

TRAIN

4

t nited Press International

didn't make- the ride.
Our reaction is "AO what".

'
:I
-,

Roy Sievers broke up Dtmar's
no-hitter when he hit his 18th
homer with two out in the seventh
and Clint Courtney belted a pinch
homer in the eighth.
Bob Nieman clouted his 10th and
17th homers in pacing Baltimore
to victory over Boston. Skinny
Brown was credited with his ninth
victory although he was knocked
out in the ninth when the Red
Sox scored two runs and had the
tying run on base with two out.
Billy Loes relieved Brown and
;tit Pumpsie Green to ground out.
thereby recording his 14th "save"
of the season. Frank Baumann
was the loser.

Mayer.

t Read The Leibler's Class:fieds

on striking the wall In MilKIUJID HIM—Here la Ed Elislan's race ear }list after IT ftiert trrer
nz.el p. of Fresno. Calif., was burned to
waukee, Wis., and Just btlOre Bre broke out. E isian
car was
death. Locked brakes are ugheved cause of the crash. After Ehnen struck the wall, his
a elan.
struck by one driven by 1/kbe Johnson of Cuyahoga Falls, 0. Johnson then went into

Sills Fr814, • A7 1111
p iNatd • Joel t swifts
AV.I.RICAN MIER/0110RM_ PICIURF
Al • 4

r •

STARRING DICR CONTRIO
SANDRA GIL.t.S • 1113.1140 VI 5010
AN ASIERICANAN1INNA110104. PEI AS,

40017•.0.'
'0,

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet. GE
Team
112 50 .615
Chirag,
76 55 577 542
C:eveland
67 66 .504 151-a
New York
118 67 4103 161i
Detroit
63 67 485 IS
Baltimore
62 72 462 21
Boston
50 71 4r,4 rt
Kansas City
53 Mit 398 hits
Wa•h:n v- wn
Thursday's Results
New York 9 WairhuurA,n 2
Batt.more 5 Boston 4. n.ght
Only games schedul,A.
Tsday's Games
Kansas C,ty at Detroit
Elattrrmee at New Y cat, night
Boston at Washington. night
Cleveland at Ch.cago. niorit
Saturday's Gases
Ch vi,and at Chicago
Kans-is City at Detroit
Flos'.,*Tt at Wasnington
Ba:!ITIr o'.' at. Nv••••• Yrk

•

•

Kentucky High School
Football Scores
United Prems International
It., an 19
N •
I. al ....Alla- St- Xavier 6
21 B - hourville
•
:2 Ylimins-Neon 0
Cath
- 42 Ow

'3

STAN DAR
OIL

PRODUCTS

DIRIVE:11110 THEATIll

—

As a motoring

PROMPT METERED

First, there are the many features included in its original

DELIVERY
*

START
• GASOLINE

SATURDAY

and
FRIDAY
FAMILY- FUN STORY
fal
ABOUT IODAT S

price—items

• OILS

KV

nance. Lastly, there is the consistent demand

24-Hour Answering

1FIN-A01111S1

Service
PLaza

;e4C , )c
1.11

:1

r

3-4652

--aggpmig

IP•••••nts

BONJOUR,
SE
TRISTES
—„

DISTRIBUTING CO.

•-•.sa

•

the car at

ment of owning and driving a Cadillac. Visit your dealer for
the firsthand" facts that make it

WHITNELL & SON
on,

for

resale time. And always, of course, there is the sheer enjoy-

MARRY-IN-MAST!
DAVID NIVEN

that most other ears label as extra cost. Next,

there Ts its rematkable eeonorby of operation and mainte-

• LUBRICANTS
DEBORAH

ihvestmrnt, the Cadillac motor car is without

rival. or the benefits and savings accrue in several forms.

W.

STANDARD OIL
D ISTRIBUTOR
PrIGI'F. AVE

4

Main St.

PL 3-5315
- Murray

a

wiser decision than ever.

VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTIJORI.ZED CADILLAC DEALER

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES

•

•

rrrrS

,
Br" %

Telephone 96. Mayfield

1-
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LEDGER & 1.

CHURCH
SERVICES

Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
9:40 am.
Sunday School
10:50 a.m.
Mornmg Worship
7:30 pm.
Evening Worship
First Baptist
South Fourth S'seet
9:30 am.
Sigpday School
10:50 a m.
rning Worship
7:30 pm.
Evening Worship .

e PL 3-2621
."
)AN

St. John' t Episcopal
West Mein Street

Gorier,

methodist

LEV1TCASUALS

ENDS
fURDA'

present the style that's sweeping the country!

Pairings for a mixed
fours, me to be held at
loway Country Club for
Labor Day, have been

7:00 p.m.

•

•

•
STARIIIING DICK CON tINO
SKIS•MIND VI $010

wasehiammor.maser

•

MONDAY:
College Devotional
WEDNESDAY:
Bible Classes

Doyle A. Karraker, Minister
12 30 p.m. Sunday Bible Class
10:00 11.123.
10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class

Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Flint Baptist Church
a.m.
Alin° Heights
a.m.
p.m.
Robert S. Herring, Pastor
p.m Sunday School
10:00
11:00
Worship Service
p.m Training Union
6:30
7:30
Evening Worship
Green Plain Church of Oihrlai

Billy G. Hurt, Pastor
10:00
Sunday School
11:00
Morning Worship
7:00
Training Union
8:00
Evening Worship
SUNDAY:
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30

Public...

two ball
the CalMonday.
announ-

Eisenhower vetoed the first bin
because it provided money for',
start.ing 67 new projects in 31
states. In his budget meage ti;s-•
January, he told Congress fis,
-responsibility" ruled out any
"new starts" this year.
An attempt to cverride his veto
foiled by one vote in the House
last Wednesday.
In, has veto message, the Presiof
dent
that
iwgued
inclusion
funds to start constnuction of the

Starting time will be at 1:00
p. m. More men have signed up 67 unbudgeted projects would comthan ladies, so several men are mit the government over the 1,..,ng
-without partners. Any ladies- who i-un to ,an outlay of about 506
have not signed up thus far are million dollars. asked to do so at once.
Before appioving the new bill, '
A piemic supper will be held the committee rejected 20-16 the
at 500 p. m.
I recommendation of a 12-man subPairings .are as follows With committee that all but one etf ;',•
the tee off time noted.
67 disputed projects be eliminat, , i
1:00 'o'clock, Betty Lowry, Ed
Frank Kirk. SteHa Hurt, Al Kipp.
1:05, Madely-n Lomb. Ace. McReynolds. Chris Graham. Bob
Ifahs.
1:10 Elizabeth Slushmeyer, Roy
Stewart, Biil Graham, Frances
Parker.
1:15 Rebecca West, Stark Erwin. Ann Doran, John Quertermous.
110 Venela Eexton, Gingles
Wallis. Jane Baker, Leon Collie.
1:25 Beth Belote. Wells Purdorn, Joe Dick. Reba Kirk.
, 1:30, Frances Pinkley. Buddy
44Heivitt, J. B. Wilson. }faze] Beale.
'
1:36. Alice Purdorn. Jien Ed
Diuguid. Louise Lamb. Max Beale.
1:40. Marge kopp. Crit Lowry,
Betty Ilahs. Mart Sparkman.
1:46, Ruth Wilson. Haron West.
Martha Nash, Darrell Shnakcr.
150, Juliet Wallace, Jack Belute. Mary Rayburn, Jim Clopton.
1:55. Jimmie Collie, Nat Ryan
FINITO—The five-year marriage
flughes,• Mary F. Bell, L. K.
of Ringer Vic Damone and las
Pinkley.
Italian-born wife, Pier Angela,
2:00, Price Lassiter. Martha S.
Is "finito." according to DaRyan. Buist Scott. Billie Wilson.
mone. "We've tried to get along
2:05. Hal Houstm Frances Milduring our reconciliation," the
ler. Betty Scott. Bernard Bell.
singer said, "and it hasn't
1 1:10, Reba Overbey, Russell
worked." They are shown with
Johnson, Jennie Hutson, Buford
their sou Perry, I.
titirt.
— -- -myvvvVvVVVVVTVVvi'V'TTYTTVVV"VVVvv*V7VTYTT

'SEAT"

•

Evening Worship

Pairings For
Labor Day
Tourney Set
red.

3

PAGE THREE

I

College Fellowship ... 7:30 p.m.
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
... 10:00 a m.
Sunday School
11:00 am.
Morning Worship
Locust Grove Eaptist Church
Seventh and Poplar
Sat. Prayer Meeting .. 6:30 p.m.
Bill Webb, Pastor
Church of Christ
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 am.
Sunday Bible Class
11:00 a.m
Morning Worship
Worship
10.40 a.m.
Morning
Oak
Prlmative
Lone
645 p.m.
Training Union
7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
Baptist Church
8:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class
Arlie Larixner — Pastor
6:00 pm.
Training Union
(Located on Route 6)
Wed. Prayer Meeting ....7:30 p.m.
Worship Service (1st Sun) . 2:30
College Church of Christ
Worship Service (3rd Sun) .10:31
106 N. 15th Street
Poplar Sprling Baptist Church
College Presbyterian
Paul Hodges, Minister
Lynn Grove Methodist
Creek
Spring
Missionary Baptist
9:30 a.m.
Jack Jones, pastor
Bible Classes
1601 W. Main
Lynn Grwe, Ky.
Church
10:00 am. Sunday School
10:30 am.
Sunday School
9:45 a m. Worship
10:00 a.m.
Hal Shipley — Pastor
Sunday School
11:00 am. Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 am Evening Service
Morning (let, 3rd Sun) 11:00 am. (Located 3 miles North of Penny) Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Services Every Sunday
Evening (2nd, 4ht Sun) 7:00p.m.
7:00 pm.
Wed. Prayer Service
Sunday School
1U:00 am.
Morning Worship ..., 11:00 a.m.
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
First Christian
North 5th Street
9:30 am.
Bible School
1050 a.m.
Morning Worship
Unified Even. Program 7:00 p.m.
(('ontinued from Page One)

10:00, .rci.
, Holy Communion (1st & 3rd Sun) Sunday School
9:00 am. Morning (2n.d,fith Sun) 90 a.m.
or Morning Prayer
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Cherry Corner Baptist
H. J. Burpoe, paeto
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Sunday School
p.m.
First Methodist
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Morning worship
11:00 a.m.
Maple & 5th Streets
10:00 am • Training Union
9:45 am. Sunday School
6:30 pan.
Sioday School
11:00 am • Wed. Prayer
Worship
meeting 7:00 pm.
10:50 am Morning
Mrirning Worship
7:30 p.m' r.vening worship
Worship
lEvangelistir
7:30 p.m.
7:30 pin.
Evening Worship

MINIS
Co.

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Calloway Church Caletidars

•

e'reidtly4)" is
„in -a scene from
are now showing

—

.0•11.1111111, OD •

THE CHURCH FOR ALL ...
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
71. Church a the flt01•111 factor on
earth for the FtuddIng of character and
good mains/Nip. It is a storehouse of
tpintual values W who's • wrong
'March. newher democracy nor clvdtta•
rlon can sumo.. There ire four sound
&non sho,ld to.
tresons why
rend ',MCC% regularly and support the
Church. They are llhfor hn own sake

(I) For the
,
)
It Foe Ars choldren't sal
and nst$on (41
ullie of hie
orself.whxh
For the sake oft),. Church
needs his moral and mateeal supeton
Plan to solo church regohttly and read
your 15thk dads.
Day

Rook

Chapter

Verses

1
1,
Arts
tlundaY
Ecrlents.tel
MottJaY
I Thevosluttus
Tuesday
Ur elneslAY Isaiah
Ephesus
Thltryday
L,I,
Friday
P,.. 'I ,
,
bawls)

TOP ROW:
altar flowers to
Cora and Jim Eggers, who take the
the sick ...
...
Mrs. Godshall and the kindly doctor Department ...
Myra Adams who heads the Primary
MIDDLE ROW:
. ..
Elder Rod Stuart with Mrs. Stuart ...
And the newly-weds, Alec and Gwen Orval you know,
Orval Merrick and Mrs. Wellington;
is Sunday School Superintendent
BOTTOM ROW:
Louise ...
Peg Rosser with Vic and his sister, ...
Ci.,nnie Edwards, the soprano soloist is studying law
And young Todd Breckenridge who
at the University . . .
Comland arid his
Below Todd, Head Usher Foster
wife Rose ...
...
The twinkling eye of Ward Conley Burgess
•
And Young Adult President Jack
a church.
These are just some of the people behindare devoted
Their worship, faith, time and talents their church
generously to Christ. They are helping
And you'll find
to grow, and to serve the community.
they believe
their welcome warm and friendly—for
Y01..; BELONG IN THE PICTURE.
C.Ortlaht

•

Sr...bwg v..

/HO, Ple.ser•

•

iducattew
The First Industrial Plan Pays jr

•

•

•

Straight from the campus come the

•

•

slim, trim lines of LEVI'S Ba-k Flaps
—tailored as only LEVI'S can toilor
'ern! Narrow college cut, with plain
pleatless frOnt, squared button-down
flaps on the back pockets. Take your
choice of handsome wash and wear fabrics, in all the popular sportswear colors!

e

•
•

•

•

mer or,

Murray, Kentucky

Phone PL 3-1319

Workman Auto Repair

Calloway Monument Works

General Automobile Repair

1707 West Main Street

300 Ash Street

Vester Orr, Owner

Murray, Kentucky

Murray Insurance Agency

ial Plan
Irst Industr
SAVINGS—LOANS
Plaza 3-1413
204 So. 4th St.
Murray, Ky.

W. Bro- lume 96. Mayfield

Massey-Ferguson Tractors

4%

Buy yourself a couple of pairs—
at your favorite store!

Peoples Bank

Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.

SAVINGS
1. Interest compounded semi-annually.
L Withdrawals paid promptly upon request.
3. Deposits made by the 10th earn interest
for the full month
4. Interest paid for each full month of deposit.
5. Assured safety.
6. Under supervision of Kentucky Depart- 4
ment of banking.
7. Why Be Satisfied With Less Than
ON

P.O. Box 26?

offices
The above service also available at our
112 NORTH 7th STREET, MAYFIELD, KY.

Murray Coal & Ice Co,

Phone PL 3-4751

So. 4th Street

Murray, Kentucky

4th STREET, PADUCAH, KY.
LAAAAA.
41..AAAAAAAAAAAILAAAAAAAAALAAAAAAAAAAAAAAL
107
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Lochie Landok, Editor
Wriguradife

Starting Time

*bone PL 3-4707 as
ID 6-3327

Vold

Social Calendar

1

General Meeting
Hazel Methodist
1Vomen Held

FARM PAGE

For 1960 Crop
Burley Now
LEXLNGTON. Ky. -Here's how
to start your 1960 burley crop
now, says Ira Massie. UK Cooperative Extension Service specluaist:
Prepare plant beds within the
next two weeks.
Mamie ponied out that fps the
1969 crop, state farmers needed
10 million plants at the last nunute due to plant-bed failures. Fall
treatment, he said, of plant bed
sites. will reduce the chance of
such shortages next spring.
Pick a well-drained, deep-soiled.
fertile site for the 1960 plant bed,
plow it now, or turn under the
summer legume now growing on

Experimental lie-reark d Bull
Wheat Yield Sets Record
Is High Here Performance

abiliisy has much4
More than these sirml by OW- 04914 1114014
ja gains; and
pre-mfea
on
ee
pining bitIls. He al.p chaoke4 AnUtlen
Pre-weaning gaining ability, but that the group of calves so testenotnah to
concludes the sire's performance ed was not qUite large
aocurate
has less influence here than on give an watispulably
feed-kd gams; he things the picture.

The setsec•il meetang of the
WS(S of the Hazel Methodist
Church was held September 2 at
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Hereibrd
7 30 in the evening at the church.
in
d Ohio experimental beef-bull performance test
unname
conAn
n,
chauma
Huie.
Rex
Mrs
the top bull set a record in the seventh
was
wheat
winter
of
line
.
meeting
ducted the
Murray, KY100 pounds
On The Square
yielder at a winter-wheat test feed requirements per
Mies Marlene Edwards presented
of gain, the UK Experiment Staat
year
this
ed
New
Murray
conduct
and
Year
the program -New
ry departState College by the U K. Agri- tion's animal husband
Responsibilities". Mrs. John Mement said this week.
agroent
Station
Esperim
n,
cultural
chairma
Culloudb, spirftual life
The department, releasng renomy department.
gave the devotional and told the
plowing will turn
"fall"
of einht test periods to date,
sults
This
The line yielded 56 bushels an said the bull's record was for
theme for the year -There is a weed seed to the surface, he said.
7th
her
Bengt/et
.
MeadaY
acre, says Verne Finkner, U K using only 563 pounds of feed
light upcn the mountain".
and start them toward the germiMrs. Kathleen Russell told tne nation stage; that's when they are small grains breeder. The test for each 100 pounds of gain put
A labor day supper will be servstory of a light that 'shown in moat easily killed Up to now they average yield, for 25 varieties and on during the seventh 154-day
es at the Calloway County Coun• • • •
Boys heavy 10-oz. blue
or
Africa in the heart of a chnshan have been deep in the ground. experimental lines, was 45.6 bus- test. Average for test seven and
ofe the
try club at 5.30 in the evening.
zerstlitblu
dentin jeans. Size 6-16
a
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reported
First
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WMS.
Jones
Five
Mrs. Koska
per 100 pounds of gain, says N.
era: 50c for chi/drer, under 12. All
or temperature conditions.
white.
at 230 in the afternoon at the school of missions at Larnbuth ture
Kentucky yielded satisfactorily, W. Bradley, animal 'husbandman.
Lad will be furnished. Tickets will _meet
"
Beds should be plowed three
$1
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yields
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study
their
and
followi
said. They
Tinker
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treatme
Colletc in August. A
said,
before
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longer,
record.
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0
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$10
weeds)
kill
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ad Thursday at the Country club. at the horne
Treatment
Men's
C.rele Three with Mrs. F. W. J,nes with the first session Tuesion 56 bushels; Todd. 40 beef breed of French origin which
chemical, ateaming or burning. He Vermill
and
65
bushels;
Dual,
Crawford. Circle Four with Mrs. day. Octuber 6 at the church.
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and
plowing
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noted that this
T. C. Emmerson: Circle Five at
Atter the closing prayer by Mrs. treatment will greatly reduce the Vigo. 45 bushels.
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yielded
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birth all the way through calfoff surface water.
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If green June beetle larvae -.a
are
Two other Kentucky experimen- An average fur most bulls in thus
major pest of tobacco beds The WMU of the rust Bas,w1
OUTSIDE WHITE
the tal ham, KY 55-213 and KY N5- category is about 2.20 pounds, he
EWS
to be controlled next siaring,
Church will meet at six o'clock in
54 and 64 bushels.
insecticides to do so must be ap- 24l. yielded
the evening for a pot luck dinner.
Sizes S-M-L
vely.
Average daily gain for all bulls
plied in the fall treatment proems. respecti
Mrs. William Lee. foreign muTriumph, a hard red wneist, av- in the two tests was 2.35 pounds;
Massie noted; otherwise, the in- On Sale ise,aary. win teach tne WMU boots
e eraged 40 bushels an acre. But, h4,dhest individual gain was 311
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haturday. Iaplomb., litb
A dance will be gtven for adult
numbers at the Callcway County
C..ntry club from 9 pm. until
m at the club house An
oi,r.eetra will furresh the music.
T.-eets. on sale at She door. WV
b. 92.50 per couple.

Tickets will also be available
from Mrs. Jim Edd Diuguid at her
home. No tickets will be sold at
the supper.
••••
Tuesday, September 5th
Murray Star Chapter No. 432
OM will meet at the MasonicHall at 7 30 .n the evening.
••• •
Circle One of the WMS, First
Baptist Church will meet at the
cabin of Mrs. Noel Mtlugin for an
all day meeting and pot luck
luncheon.

NORTHENS
READY-TO-WEAR

Saturday Specials
Gym Trunks estern Jeans'

it.

s,

•

sizes,
Loom,pere,ulorF

TeOnis Shoes

Did
You
ES
URFE
Know?

Knit Briefs

2for9W

T Shirts
Gym Shoes 2for 99$
$198

N

PAIINT

Now 15.85 gal.

Of'Burley . ,
*ell Underway

SEPTEMBER 11-19
held Fill if IiW* 114 Exams's,:

8
$19'

Aiaeoli-shur misk kikshilijaiAg

12 for 990

ST

W0!

that,

ARE YOU A

* Ala

WISE
FARMER?

4

4

Sure you are....if you buy Plant Food and not just fertilizer!

KENTUCKY STATE FAIR

Regardless of the analysis fertilizer you buy, the Plant Food in the
bag is the only thing the plants can use.

If

PERSONALS

this amount of

PLANT 'FOOD

I save
regularl%

What would YOU buy?

I

There are three ways to supply this PLANT FOOD
3. 100-lbs. 30-10-0
1. 750-lbs. 4-12-8, cost '17.25
125-lbs. 64% Phosphate
2. 300-lbs. 10-30-20, cost 814.25
cost, '11.75
100-lbs. 60% Potash

for

SECURITY
means gi lot: help in
`410P
time of financial emergency and security for

"Money in the bank

my future. That's why I save at my friendk

bank. Try it ... you'll be glad you did."
4

BANK of MURRAY
.!1. M fl F: ii

F.D.I.C.

30-lbs. of N
90-lbs. of P205 (Phosphate per acre)
60-lbs. of K20 (Potash per acre)

CAaracter Study
The Destructive Termite

H(JLLYWOLIII? (UPI, - Academy
Estate •ok
criticizes erten who use on
Playing ttuanseivas arid' demand
• , i.. tEi. a ripS.1r.ta ri it er
-Licensed & Insured- the,r characters st:e rilteree
'Stars who show freah haraeSAM KELLEY
lers in their Alms attract more
I:•" FAinsohn..b. said *Teeie, iftPhone PL 3-3914
'led, Spencer Tracy..Kiirk
skr Laurence Olivier and Alec
Guirinew fluomess pisy c. ii six
nules it one picture -- therea a
•
,el ex oriel. '

FREE INSPECTION

TERMITES

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

supplying the Plant Food,
The Savings to you is great when you use materials
at your Co-Op Store
rather than just buying fertilizer. It will pay you to check
before you buy your fall plant food needs!

Calloway County Soil Improvement Assoc.
INDUSTRIAL ROAD

Plaza 3-2924

BER

4, 1

9

01:IDAY

HELP WANTED

LOSTEND

son I'm: buYssal-

AUCTION ANTIQUE FURNITURE
sale Monday, September 7 at the
home cf the late Miss Arra lhinn,
in Hazel at 10 a.m. Auctioneer9-5C
J. W. Hill

SALE- New
STOOK
OPEN
Singer sewing machines from
$48.88 up. Portables, consoles,
desk models. For free home trial
your local Singer Sewing
,InsChine representative BILL AD'Al, 201 S. 13th St. phone PL 3ti
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS- 1757.
Repair on all makes, repaired,
serviced, cleaned. Parts and supplies availaible. Contact your local Singer Sewing Madhine rep- TWO ROOM UNFURNISHED Aresentative BILL ADAMS, 201 S. partment, bath. Wtred for electric
13th St., pii.me PL 3-1757. if stove. Newly decorated. Hot, cold
9-8P
water. 306 Ash Street.

NOTICE_j
DEAD STOCK REMON EO FREE
['ramps service. Trucks dispatched
,y two-way radio. Call collect
as answer
Ma.)field. Phone 433,
call collect Union City, 'ennessee,
phone TT: 8-9361..
TFC

Is

SINGER CLEARANCE SALE. New
Singer Consoles were $1b7).50 now
.$139.50 New Singer vacuum
, .nets only $39.50. Two used
portables $t',9 50. Two used vacuum
cleaners $19.50. Your treadles.
$7.50 ZIG ZAG SEWING Machine
only 159.50 cash. Used Singer
Console $39.50. Contact Bill Adams,
201 South 13th, PLaza 3-1757, Murray.
*ITC

, KY.

ils

rn Jeans'
y 10-oz. blui
ns. Size 6-16

I"

cal

Briefs
SHIRTS

S-M-L

MERU RYS
. EDSELS
RAMBLERS
•

Or

White

(ERCHIEFS

For 990

TWO!
ECLA1414e
CIOAT
RISIN6
TO THE

LADY SECRETARY and general
office worker 18 to 40 years of
age. Mail order business. Must be
good typist. Ideal working conditions. Air conditioned office. $1.00
per hour. Work up to 45 M..urs
per week. Must furnish references.
Transportation furnished up to 20
miles. Call in person, 8:00 am. to
42:00 noon any day of week. Albert Lee. P. O. Box 58, Hardin,
9-5C
Kentucky, Highway 641.

ROBERTS

THE BIG, BIG DEAL YOU HAVE BEEN
WAITING FOR!
Entire Stock Of --

hirts
99$

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, large
living room, kitchen, builtins.
Located in front of Dexter church
of Chirst in Dexter. Priced to
sell, See Carl Alexander, KirkS-8-P
sey, Ky.

MEN-WOMEN $20 DAILY. Sell
Luminous nameplates Write Re9-101:
eves Co.. Attleb,ro. Mass.

102 ACRE FARM on highway
1550 mour miles southwest of
Murray. Large house complete
bath and utility room. Gaud tobacco barn and stock barn. 2.1
tobaeoo base. Phone J. E. Nesbitt, SOMEONE TO CARE FOR THREE
S-9-P children in my home. Inquire at
PLaza 3-2935.
BUSINESS
1-CE COUNTRY
house trailer, 1628 West Main after
SMALL
complete
NICE
NEARLY
With living quarters: Owner
9-8C
DUPLEX UNEURNISHpm
BRICK
6:00
x
150.
50
on
lot
Lake Cottage
would sell, trade or lease berooms and bath. Oil furnfive
ed,
L.
MilStreet, Full Price $850.00 Claude
cause of sickness in the family.
and garage. North 14th
WINE PRICES INCREASED
REALITY CO. ace
9-8C ler Real Estate and Ins. PL-3Call
3-3943.
PLaza
cail
S-4-C
5004 or PL-3-3059.
S-4-C
TAIPEI. FORMOSA U(P1) PL 3-1051.
The Nammalist Chinese govern1957 CHEVY PICK-UP, 1955 lard ment today announced an inPick-up, 1955 Dodge Pick-up, 1991 crease in the price of wine and
Chevy Pick-up, 1950 Chevy Pick- tobacco to help pay for the flood
nt
up and 1957 l'- Ton Chevy truck. reconstruction bill. Governme
Lampk ins Motor Sales, Murray, officials hope to gain $5.500,000
8-5C from the price boost on the two
Ky.
commodities, a government mon-

Value

f99

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

r BARGAINS

4en's

I

RELIABLE PERSON FOR housework. Mornings preferred. Must
have own transportation. Call PL
9-8C
3-1299.

YOU'LL. PIND IT IN THE WNT AC'S ,

•ability has much
restvetarl gains; and
of calves so testlie large erloiAgin to
Lspulably aocurate
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SURFA:E!

are being offgred at slashed ptiees!

ONE THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 090,1Y.
car-p• it and electric heat on Ryan
Ave., also one four grave lot m
Merniiiia) Gardens. can be bought
as a whole or in lots. Sold by
9-9C
owner. Phone PL 3-3506.
FARM WAGON. See Brandon DM.
9-9C
PL 3-2930.
GREEN PEAS FOR CANNING or
freczir.g. Tel.,phone HE 5-4981.
11-8P
Tit FT --FtfiltROLA-S8 RUNABOUT
boat arc! trailer. 35 horsepower
Johnson motor. Both '59 models.
Baldwin Acrustmic Spinet piano.
Olds tr mbone in excellent con1TP
dition. Phone PLaza 3.4953.

.1 1:Wanted To Buy
,usED

PIANO. Small one prelerred. Cad Mrs. James Blalock,
3-3659.

6--Charles T.
Crawford, 21, is shown after
admitting to Cincinnati police
that he enticed a 6-year-old
girl into a vimant apeistenent,
attacked her and stuffed her
Into a still-connected refrigerator. Her father found her
alive 12 hours later. A alight
leak in the refrigerator let
oxygen seep in. Crawford said
she was hollering too much."

SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"

NO MONEY DOWN!!
36 MONTHS TO PAY!!

Corner at

4th & Main

by EDMOND HAMILTON
&Mir

Ills head was bare t, 3 and
whistled la :k overlie:1 ae-ln. I
CHAPTER 30
nam:ez.:s R...
Ham1.stenias,
Waitiag.
as no
'"THERE need not be any tight,"
deepening of an un- gicarned in the soft light
the
felt
mond
Now they
1 Jon Wilson said to his folhad bc,n in him mince came with tong strides.
that
ease
lowers. "There won't be, if I can
see him clearly.
he had heard Thayn's bitter eculd
prevent it. Whoever these other
A woman among the Hoomen
words.
people are, if they're enemies of
a brief nervous sound
He went to Wilson.‘ who stood uttered
the Vramen it stands to reason
half a giggle and nail
in front u them facing that was
little
a
friends.
that they could be our
scream.
a
him.
to
spoLe
and
ridge
I don't want anyone getting pan- the
Hammond felt shock himself.
"I don't like it iney could be
icky aid spoiling the chance of
The first sight of the man a
taking up position al, around us
that "
had swept away all fus
d. we wait tinre•- sine Ham - figure
oinle
mh
w
"Listen!" said Iva Wilson.
vague speculation about ali n.
beings who might have
A sound was coming out of
"There will be no fighting. unhuman
to this star of life He
the glowing heavens, a shrill pino need tor it," Wilson thronged
is
there
ping that was discontinuous and
had felt relieved, but now he saw
,nman
the
said icralexibly.
man's face. It was a comvery thin, now fading away and
the
r
,eade
And then
hairless face, the eyes
pletely
then coming more strongly than
mrther
little
a
stepped forward
browless and lashless.
betore.
rolling
voice
his
aloud,
and called
The features were regulai and
"Fliers," said Thayn Marden. out in the lonesome night, the
"They would have seen the flare great dark moss-clumps brooding handsome, but the eyes were utterly without warmth or compasof the ship going."
beneath the glowing sky.
sion. .rf was the cold, masklike
"Watch Marden," said Wilson
"We are friends!"
uncaring god.
to Shan Tarnmas. "Don't look at
There was no answer for mo- face o,
topped a tey. yards
The nial ,
anything else but her, no matter ments, no sound except tne
He
what happens."
ther away from tilem, and stared.
whistling scream of the
He hurried off with Gurth Lund fliers circling around somewhere was not staring at the hoomen
and they stood with the Hoomen overhead. Then from over the but at the heaped-up supplies and
clustered around them, staring up low ridge, a cold. strong %a-amo machines beyond them.
He stood quite motionless for
into the sky in which the piping repeated the last word upon a
a long moment, and then his
was now changing to a steady rising note.
head moved and his gaze swept
whistling.
"Friends?"
Hammond telt that
Thayn looked at Kirk Ham"We are Hoomen, not Via- over them.
mond. "You should be very hap- men," said Wilson loudls.."We gaze like a physical impact.
"Let me see this Vramen
py," she said. "You have done don't know who you are'but we
prisone."
said the cold voice.
what you dreamed of doing. You take it you are not Vramen
Wilson turned and nodded tohave reached 'Altha.r. and in time either."
T
belittle
a
the racration of the star will
This time the answer came ward Thayn Marden,
Kann
make you all as undying as we more quickly in the same uni- hind them. The eyes of Mar
Vramen are and you will be hap- versal galactic language, and it fastened upon her.
After a moment he said, "I do
py then, just as we are."
seemed to Hammond that there
hoped that
There was a shocking bitter- was a tone of irony in the chill, not know her. I had
she might be someone very dear
ness in her words. It grated pain- precise voice.
fully on Hammond's nerves, and
"No, we are not Vramen," it to me."
"I was spared that shame,"
he stepped closer to her. "Thayn, said. "Oh, no! The Vramen are
said Thayn, and though Hamwhat is it? What are you expect- no friends of ours."
understand her
"Nor of ours," Wilson assured mond could not
ing?"
and loathmirthless sound. quickly. "They hunted us, they meaning, the hatred
She made
were beyond mis"Nothing. I expect nothing at all. tried to keep us from coming to ing in her voice
I am merely telling more Vramen this world, they destroyed our taking.
"Witness the injustice of the
lies." She paused for a moment, ship. We have one of them
Vramen," said Mar Karm in a
and Hammond heard the whist- prisoner here."
tone. "For all these
"A Vramen prisoner?" The bantering
ling across the sky screeching
have hated us. whom
counter-question came quickly as ages they
louder and lower.
they should love the most."
Thayn said, "Your new friends a wolf-snap.
The irony was lost on Jon Wil"Yes. So if you are enemies of
are eorning. Run to them, greet
but one phrase caught him
son
Our
be
cannot
help
you
surely
will
the Vramen,
them. For they
and tits stern face beeanie hunVramen!"
the
hated
Yelp agiliaot
as he repeated, "For all
s."was a pause, and in the gering
The;e
The screeching roar blotted out enemk
these ages? Then you too-you
anything Hammond might have strain of the moment Hammono
Third Men-have unending life?"
wanted to say, and he looked up thought he heard low winsper"But of course,IPsaid the other.
and saw four long slim shapes ings from beyond the iittle ridge
"It is a sorrow to the Vramen
flash swiftly above them, stand- Then the chill voice spoke clearly
that it is so. but all who dwell
"I am Mar Kann of the Third
ing out black against the glowunder the rays of our sun live
without
you
Men, and I come to
ing sky.
long."
very
why
reason
no
is
The whistling rose to maniacal weapons. There
"Including the beloved children
heights, and then fell off as the we cannot be friends."
the Third Men," said Thayn.
Hammond, peering with the of
four fliers banked sharply around
The reference was incompreon their stubby wings and came others, saw a man come up from
hensible to Hammond but he saw
back. This time one was much behind the low ridge and stand
that Mar Kann understood it, for
upon it.
lower than the other three.
ironic amusement !sift that
He was a dark, stark figure the
The three made another
unhumanly handsome face and
straight pass overhead but the against the glowing sky, big but
his eyes shot a look of fiery
mingle craft swept down to land completely human in outline.
hatred at Thayn.
sad
them
toward
He walked
out of sight behind the ridge.
They waited then, their shock- now they saw that this man was
Mental telepathy can be a
ers in their bands, their tension fully seven feet in height, superb%capon. nead the n..xt
ly atatured. He wore a close-fit- fearful
rising.
chapter of "Man Who Missed ,
No one came and nothing hap- ting dark tunic, his arms and legs
the Moon" here
pened, except that the three fliers bare.
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ATTACKS Gilt,

MotorHARLEY-DAVIDSON 12
cycle. '49. $75.09. Two wheel trail- j
I er. 625.00 Phone PLaza 3-1801. or
9-8P
PLaza 3-2404 nights.

MAN 11111 MIffED TIE MII

Phone PLaza 3-2547

by Ernie Bushrniller
NANCY
WONDER
IF HE'S
MAD AT ME
I

if your credit is good, no down payment required.

Hurry! Hurry! in& they last!
Pertilizer!

WILL YOU LEND
M E YOUR BASS
I'M IN
DRUM ?A PARADE TODAY

(Watch Those RAMBLERS, Only 3 left!)
ALSO ----

he

11 1 P.,0e - La "Ow
cep. 'I$b, U../yew,

,

by Al Capp

USED CAR BARGAINS

)s. Plant Food

LIL' ABNER
-HAVE BEEN
FOSDiCK!!
TOSSED INTO
-MY
THIS BOOB`i ,
1-• PSN/CHIATRfSTS
HATCH,B'-/
COMINGTHOSE CRAZNI
COPS--

L

With Air-Conditioning!

re)
er acre)
:re)

GOOD DANi, PATIENT
Pt MPLE.TON!!-AND
NOW To GET BACK
TO YOUR - MAI-MA.?
HALLUCINATION!!

DO `10U STILL BELIEVE j
IN FUNNN/ LITTLE MEN,
SHRINKING NATIONAL
MONUMENTS INTO
SPECKS OF DUST?

Some like-new, late model used cars with airconditioning. They must be sold while weather
is hot!
* '57 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-door Hardtop
* '57 MERCURY Turnpike Cruiser
,k•
‘
* '56 LINCOLN 4-door Sedan
* '56 CHEVROLET Station Wagon
Many other bargains in used cars without airconditioning, from 58 models down to '49s.

cost, 11.75
nt Food,

see them all at
Your MERCURY - EDSEL - RAMBLER Dealer

)p Store

by Raeburn Van Burets
ABBIE an' SLAYS
s
I DON'T KNOW HOW I PTLT..-I
IN LOVE WITH A SIMPLE MAN
LIKE YOU -BUT I DID, AND -

O COURSE,! LIED TO YOU,
CkARLIE 0088.5 -Moor EVERYTHING BUT MY LOVE FoR YOU.
YOU WERE MY
MISTAKE IN JUDG,s\ MENT- A NO IT
i LOOKS LIKE

FIRST

YOU'RE GOING
TO BE MY

LAST
(1;:dit

HATCHER AUTO SALES
515 So. 12th St.

3-292,4

Murray, Ky.
theiktiailmai=4.141111
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MURRAY HIGH

FOOTBALL
_

MURRAY HIGH
VS.

HALLS, TENN.
HOLLAND STADIUM
Oa

31)

0.4

8:00 O'clock
TONIGHT!
_ _

s

41.
The following ciN ic-minded merchants and businessmen
urge you to support our team. Their success brings credit and recognition to Murray....attend the games. cheer
the Tigers on to Victory!

Ryan Milk Co.
Max Churchill Funeral
Home
Parker Popcorn Co.

Bank of Murray
Hendon's Service Station

Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
Stokes Tractor & Imp.Co.

Parker Motors

a. •

Superior Laundry and
Cleaners
Murray Auto Parts

1959 Murray High Schedule
Home

Sept. 4- Halls
Sept. 11 - Russellville
Sept. 18- Morganfield

Home

Ocemirt - Madisonville .

Away
Home

Oct. 23 - Open

Sept. 25 - Mayfield
Oct. 2 - Fulton
Oct. 9.Bowling Green

Away

Nov. 6 - Paris Grove . . . Home

Home
Away

Oct. 30 - Hopkinsville

Home

Nov. 13 - Trigg County . . Home

